
DALLAS EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

This ingeniously designed chair with detail   

stitching, integral lumbar support, auto-tilting 

action and fully upholstered arms is everything 

the modern executive craves from their seating   

solution.  

A chair for every user and every location it has 

upholstered pads for extra comfort and stunning 

good looks for the modern office.  

This highly functional exec chair is finished in 

wipe clean leather look upholstery that is soft to 

touch. 

 

Product Features: 

•  Generously sized seat and backrest  

• Pillow top seat and backrest cushions 

• Single lever lock or tilt mechanism 

• Tension controlled tilt  

• Padded chrome armrests with matching 

chrome wheelbase  



PENZA EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

A luxurious bonded leather and chrome execu-

tive chair with comfort pads, tilting action and 

stylish stitching detail.  

 

Integral padded headrest. 

 

Product Features: 

 

• Luxury soft touch panelled leather  

• Contemporary executive design  

•  Twin lever Infinite lock mechanism  

• Weight tilt tension control  

• Chrome base and arms  



CARTER EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

Luxury at a fraction of the usual cost. This high 

back Carter chair in faux leather has stitch detail-

ing, deep foams and a padded armrest on a 

chrome frame. A clear case of "Get Carter." 

 

Product Features: 

• Luxuriously dimensioned high back executive 

seating  

• Soft Bonded Leather  

•  Waterfall seat front  

•  Single lever lock tilt mechanism  

•  Weight tilt tension control  

•  Matching chrome 5 star base and arms  

•  Padded arm sleeves  



SANDERSON II  ARMCHAIR 

Product Features: 

•  Contoured airmesh fabric seat  

• Mesh back with adjustable lumbar pad  

• Twin lever mechanism offers gas lift and 

tilt adjustment with tilt tension adjust-

ment  

• Height adjusting arms  

• Adjustable airmesh headrest  

• Chrome 5 star base  



EZRA EXECUTIVE CHAIR 

Uber cool and comfortable Ezra features stylish 

stitching detail, tilting and lock mechanisms and 

stunning chrome details such as padded      

boomerang arms. 

 

Product Features: 

•  Stylish one piece seat and backrest  

• Cushioned seat design  

• Padded fixed armrests  

• Single lever mechanism for gas lift control 

adjustment  

• Tilt tension adjustment  

AVAILABLE COLOURS: 



CHESTERFIELD ARMCHAIR 

The Chesterfield is a leather faced chair, suited 

to both home and office environments with its 

traditionally styled button tufted backrest and 

deep cushioning.  

Its soft, padded, wooden armrests provides ex-

tra comfort, and matching wooden 5 star base 

compliments the traditional look.  

It has a lock/ tilt mechanism with weight tension 

adjustment and is available in a variety of      

colours; brown, burgundy, cream and green. 

 

 

 

Product Features: 

•  Leather faced upholstery  

• Traditional button style design  

•  Arms have soft padded sleeves  

• Matching wooden arm and 5 star base 

finish  



DURA MEDIUM OPERATOR CHAIR 

Modern materials and design make the Dura a 

favourite in the Dynamic range. A flexi nylon 

backrest makes for a different and refreshing 

experience. Seven different colours are available 

to allow many colour combinations. If that isn't 

enough, the seat can also be bespoke             

upholstered for further customization.  

Folding armrests are also available for this      

durable and versatile chair. 

 

Product Features: 

• Air-mesh fabric seat 

• Durable curved nylon backrest 

• Single lever lock and tilt mechanism 

• Durable fixed nylon armrest 

• Weight tilt tension control 

• chrome gas lift and 5 star base 



NOLA EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

Straight from the design hothouse of Milan the 

Nola presents a subtle style signature and      

excellent engineering characteristics for         

executives who demand value. 

 

Product Features: 

•  Cushioned one piece seat and backrest  

• Stylish upholstery design  

•  Matching chrome armrests and base  

•  Single lever mechanism for gas lift con-

trol adjustment  

•  Tilt tension adjustment  

•  ANSI/BIFMAX 5.1-2017 Strength and En-

durance tested  



BELLA EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

Panelled support upholstery give this 

budget executive chair with built-in tilting 

action comfort as well as classic styling. 

Includes defined lumber curve for extra 

support. 

 

Product Features: 

•  Contoured backrest and seat fabric 

 panels  

• Defined shoulder and headrest sup-

port  

•  One-touch tension adjustable tilt and 

 lock action  

• Strong textured pu arms  

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

 

 



PLAZA EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

The Plaza office chair is a traditional yet stylish   

option, with an integrated headrest, contour lines 

on back and seat for added style, and soft padded 

seat and armrests for comfort – this chair is perfect 

for any commercial or home office environment! 

 

Product Features: 

• Soft Bonded Leather backrest with integrated 

headrest  

• Contour lines on back and seat to enhance 

appearance  

•  Twin lever infinite lock mechanism  

•  Matching nylon 5 star base and arms  

•  Matching nylon 5 star base and arms  

•  Soft padded Soft Bonded Leather armpads  

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

 

 



MOORE EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

Traditional in style, luxurious in feel. This popular 

range of executive chairs are upholstered in soft 

leather. The Deluxe version includes a chrome base 

and chrome arm detail. 

 

Product Features: 

• Soft enviro bespoke upholstered panels  

• Distincetive lines  

•  Two lever lock tilt in any position mecha-

nism  

•  Weight tilt tension control  

•  Matching black 5 star base and arms  

•  Matching fixed padded arms  

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

 

 



ECLIPSE PLUS III CHAIR 

The Eclipse 3 is a fully comprehensive operator 

chair that provides functionality and comfort. The 

well equipped mechanism provides independent 

seat and backrest angle adjustment that can be 

locked in any position. Perfect for the all day       

requirements. 

 

Available in a range of four different standard    

upholstery options and can also be bespoke       

upholstered to match corporate colours or personal 

taste.  

 

ProductFeatures: 

•  Cushioned seat pad with waterfall front 

• Cushioned dished seat design 

• Contoured backrest for added comfort 

• Triple lever mechanism for gas lift, seat and 

backrest tilt controls 

• Seat and backrest an-

gle adjust- ment 

• PCB: permanent contact backrest 

• Optional armrests 

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

 

 



VISITORS CHAIR 

These stackable chairs are practical and com-

fortable.  

They stack away for absolute space saving so-

lutions and are ideal for the boardroom, the 

meeting room, the conference room or semi-

nars and public waiting areas.  

They are also a firm favorite with schools and 

colleges.  

These meeting room and conference chairs 

have been a best seller to both public and pri-

vate sector for a number of years now. 

 

Features: 

 

Lightweight 

Comfortable 

 

Stylish chrome frame  

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

 

 



ACE EXECUTIVE MESH CHAIR 

• If points were awarded to the user with the 
best-looking office chair, the Ace would leave 
you the highest scorer every single time. 
Easy to operate thanks to the single lever 
lock tilt action, this mesh back chair also 
boasts folding arms, adjustable lumbar    
support and even an adjustable headrest.  
 

Product Features: 
•  

•  Award-winning design: The Ace 
office chair's sleek and modern     ap-
pearance ensures you'll have the most 
enviable seat in the room,    perfect for 
elevating any workspace aesthetic. 

• Customisable comfort: Experience tai-
lored support with folding arms, adjust-
able lumbar support, and an adjustable 
headrest to                  accommodate 
your unique           preferences and ergo-
nomic needs. 

• Effortless adjustability: With a single 
lever lock tilt action, comfortably   re-
cline with ease for the perfect seating 
position for ultimate comfort and 
productivity. 

• Breathable mesh back: The Ace chair 

features a high-quality mesh back, 

promoting air circulation and provid-

ing excellent support throughout 

long workdays. 



VEGALITE EXECUTIVE MESH CHAIR 

• A marvellous mix of mesh, leather and 
chrome. Vegalite's big dimensions, comfort 
features and eye-appeal make a big impact 
in any workplace  
 

Product Features: 
• Mixed mesh, leather and fabric for a unique 

design  

• Single lever lock tilt lever mechanism  

• Fixed nylon shaped arms  

• Removable arms  

• Weight tilt tension control  

• Chrome 5 star base  



ONTARIO EXECUTIVE ARMCHAIR 

• This ingeniously designed chair with detail 
stitching, integral lumbar support, auto-
tilting action and fully upholstered arms is 
everything the modern executive craves 
from their seating solution. A chair for every 
user and every location it has upholstered 
pads for extra comfort and stunning good 
looks for the modern office. This highly    
functional exec chair is finished in wipe clean 
leather look upholstery that is soft to touch.  
 

Product Features: 
• Generously sized seat and backrest  

•  Pillow top seat and backrest cushions  

•  Single lever lock or tilt mechanism 

•  Tension controlled tilt  

•  Padded armrests with silver accents  



PORTLAND VISITOR CHAIR 

The vast and versatile Portland chair range is 

further extended with a choice of quality static 

seating. They are equipped with arms, chrome 

undercarriage and air-mesh seat upholstery.  

 

 

Product Features: 

 

• High density soft moulded bespoke fabric seat  

• High mesh back  

•  Adjustable lumbar support  

•  Soft padded armrests  

•  Chrome cantilever frame  



SATURN EXECUTIVE CHAIR 

Feel like you are flying effortlessly through the 

universe with the Saturn hybrid exec/operator 

chair. A soft-touch, breathable air-mesh seat is 

matched with fabric arm pads on a flip back sil-

ver armature makes working close to a desk in-

stantly easier. The extra deep headrest supports 

your upper body and head with a silky air-mesh 

pillow. A single lever rock and lock mechanism 

comes as standard. 

 

Product Features: 

 

• Striking mesh back, air-mesh seat design  

• Single lever rock and lock mechanism  

•  Flip back arms for closer at desk work  

•  Lumbar support pressure pad  

•  Tension controlled tilt  

•  Pyramid base  

•  Generous air-mesh headrest  

•  Silver accented armature styling  

•  Padded armrests  



SIGMA EXECUTIVE CHAIR 

Make it Personal: Personalise the Sigma with an 

array of bespoke fabric options. 

Eye-Catching Design: The Sigma High Mesh Back 

Office Chair revolutionizes executive seating 

with its modern and stylish design, transforming 

the look of any workspace while providing opti-

mal comfort. 

Breathable Mesh Backrest: Featuring a breath-

able mesh back, the Sigma Office Chair ensures 

excellent ventilation and support, keeping you 

cool and comfortable throughout your workday. 

Folding Arms: Equipped with folding arms, this 

office chair allows for easy customization of your 

seating experience, providing added versatility 

and comfort in various work situations. 

Adjustable Headrest: The Sigma chair offers an 

adjustable headrest for optimal neck support, 

promoting healthy posture and reducing discom-

fort during long work hours. 

Transform Your Workspace: Say goodbye to dull 

and uninspired seating with the Sigma Task Op-

erator Office Chair, bringing a fresh and exciting 

look to your office while delivering unmatched 

comfort and functionality. 



IRIS EXECUTIVE CHAIR 

Desirous for a new executive office chair? If so, 

feast your gaze on the Iris. Simple to operate, 

this slick seating is the solution to your working 

requirements. Designed to effortlessly blend into 

any space thanks to its marvellous mesh design, 

the Iris combines function and form to leave us 

with the awe-inspiring, eye-opening package we 

are presented with here.  



RECTANGULAR DESKING 

 

 

Features: 

• Impulse 1200/1400/1600/1800mm wide 
desking 

• 25mm tops 

• Heat resistant beech melamine finish 

• 18mm modesty panels 

• 2mm protective abs edging 

• Silver coated double strut legs 

• 2 cable ports 

• Height adjustable feet 

• Steel to steel fixings 

• 2 modesty panels slots 
 

Deep set modesty panel (5”) allows  

for compatibility of most screen clamp fittings 

AVAILABLE IN: 

BEECH 

WHITE 

 

 



RADIAL DESKING 

 

 

Features: 

• Impulse 1600/1800mm radial wide desking 

• 25mm tops 

• Heat resistant beech melamine finish 

• Left hand or right hand configuration 

• 18mm modesty panels 

• 2mm protective abs edging 

• Silver coated double strut legs 

• 3 cable ports 

• Height adjustable feet 

• Steel to steel fixings 

• 2 modesty panels slots 
 

Deep set modesty panel (5”) allows  

for compatibility of most screen clamp fittings 

AVAILABLE IN: 

BEECH MAPLE WALNUT 

WHITE GREY OAK OAK 

 

 



ROMA LORENZO DESKING 

 

 

Features: 

25mm bow fronted desk top; Curved 

executive leg and modesty panel com-

plete with extension and pedestal; 2 

cable portholes; Adjustable feet. 

 

AVAILABLE IN: 

Beech, Classic Ash, Light oak, Maple, Plain 

Grey, Portofino Cherry, Swiss Elm, Walnut, 

White, Anthracite, Black, Cherry, Concrete, 

Silver 

 

 

 



TAMBOUR UNITS 

 

 

Features: 

 

Fully welded, high capacity cupboards with 

easy-glide vertical tambour doors for opti-

mal space use | Comes either 1000 or 

2000mm high | High security locking and 

BS standard compliant  



FILING CABINETS UNITS 

 

 

Features: 

Fully welded high capacity lockable filing 

unit with easy-glide 100% extending draw-

ers | Letter box handle and label holder 

included | BS approved | Filing type: Fools-

cap suspension filing  

 

AVAILABLE IN: 
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